DANA Meeting Minutes
February 18th 2019
Attendees: 43 members present and meeting was live on Facebook.
Meeting called to order at 7:00 by Vice Chair, followed by introductions.
Approval of Minutes: Keith Alex motioned & Erin 2nd
Treasurer Report: $1181.07 current balance.
Executive Committee Update:
Intro to Official Timekeeper to be held by Vice Chair, for this meeting Donna keep time.
Vice chair mentioned election committee is looking for questions for candidates and how
to submit question. Next month Al Zelinka will be at March DANA meeting. Also March is
bring your neighbor to DANA.
An special executive meeting was called to order to take a vote on candidates
involvement with their Riverside community, specifically DANA. Results were concluded.
In favor for candidates to remain active with their community and DANA.
Community Partnerships: Clark's5 Nutrition, Starkie Sowers passed out fruit, samples
and presented on healthy fruit labels, and disguised the difference in organic coded fruits
and various other codes and their meaning. Sowers also gave a brief history of Clark's
Nutrition and their various locations. Sowers has been with Clark's for over 38 years.
Clark's offers a variety of vitamins, essential oils, fruits, wholefoods. Their website also
host valuable health topics for specific disorders, eg. Healthy eating for diabetics,
maintain life style for specific conditions.
Announcement: Vice chair mentioned election committee is looking for questions for
candidates and how to submit question.
Guest Speaker: Joyce Jung presented the 3M Northside Improvement plan, and how
the fund will be allocated on the 5000 acres of land. The land that has been considered
for the improvement project has been in the family for many generations, and the family
believes it will be a great tribute for their family history.
Jung also spoke on the importance of creating our next generation of farmers and how
important it is to keep Riverside Farming Growing. The average age of farmers in
Riverside is 62
Crime and Safety: Lt. Townsend briefed on two crimes in Downtown Area. Reminds
attendees to remain vigilant. Townsend briefed on “Active Shooter Training being help at
the Fox on Feb 26th.
Councilman Gardner Update:
Councilman Gardner briefed on the new library approval, The Cheech, and the city is
looking into adopting second structure for previous homes.
Guest Speaker: Riverside Community Hospital, Wendy McEuen, Stop the Bleed.
McEuen passed out a flyer and briefed on the importance of being prepared for such
incidents. We are more then likely to have a home injury then and active shooter
incident. Every ounce of preparedness is wise. There are special A.E.D. kits you can
order on-line that includes items to help stop a bleed or you can purchase items
separately and create your own custom kit or add to your current first aid kits. Some item
needed latex free gloves, gaze, tourniquet, and trauma shear. McEuen reminds us
“Doing something is better then doing nothing”.
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Announcements:
Vice Chair announced the Dickens Festival
-Election committee is looking for questions for candidates and how to submit question,
and bring your neighbor next meeting March 18th.
-DANA shirts are half off.
-Unit 79 mentioned they teamed up with Situation Awareness group all are welcome to
attend March 30th and the American Legion.
-“Active Shooter Training being help at the Fox on Feb 26th.
Community fliers included:
-The Friends of the Mission inn Presents A Silent Film Classic “My Best Girl” March 2nd.
- Mission Steampunk March 5th
-Fresh and Local “Riverside Food System”
-Gun Shot Wound Life Savers Workshops, by Townsends Productions flier.
Raffle: Door prize
Meeting adjourned at 8:16pm

